
і Children’s School Caps and Tams.
>■ ^ ■ ' ■ ■ ■ '

School opens Monday. The Boys and Girls must 
have Caps. We are prepared to supply the demand.

Jockey Caps, Red or Blue, 25c up.
Coif Caps, 25c to 50o 
Tams, 25c, 35c, 50o and ?5o.

Straw Hats, Glengarry’s, etc.

Dufferln Block,
539 Main St„ N. E,. S. THOMAS,

Auction Sale !
Our Stock of Furniture,

Consisting of Tables, Chairs, Sideboards. Bedroom Suits, 
Parlor Suits, Rockers and Morris Chairs, Carpets and Oil
cloth must be sold regardless of cost price to vacate the shop 
by Sept. 1st, Here is your chance to furnish your home for 
little or nothing. Our loss is your gain. Sale starts Thurs
day, at 7.30 p. m., Aug. 22. Remember the place—
The People’s Furniture Store, 641 Main St

H. H. BELYEA, Auctioneer.

Passed the Resolution-Urged Purchase of Rolling Stock-Want 
Steel-Goal Case Settled—Endorsed Tunnel Scheme—Favor Bonus 
fnr Steel Shipbuilding—Elected Officers— ‘ _ ' to M t N t 
in Halifax, and Adjourned,

1
?

Therefore resolved, that this Maritime 
Board of Trade recommend the grant
ing of such running rights for mails 
and passengers to the C. P. R. from St. 
John to Sydney.

Further resolved, that this board re
affirm the resolution passed at the an
nual meeting last year at Amherst re
commending the Government of Cana
da to Insist on all mails to and from 
Canada by the St. Lawrence to be 
trareferred to Sydney.

"Whereas, several experments have 
been made in the transfer of the Eng
lish mails to and from Canada at Syd
ney Harbor.

The intention of this was not to in-
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terfere with any existing arrange
ments for landing the mails at St. John 
or Halifax. Mails during the summer 
season should certainly be landed at 
the point nearest the C. P. R. One 
concession necessary to the carriage 
of these mails is the obtaining of run- 

R. Having, a 
St. John, and

1
,

ning rights over the I. C. 
connection as far as 
right to the West, the C. P. R. should 
have running rights over the I. C. R.

ft. G. DeWolfe asked what support 
if any had been obtained from any 
other boards.

None was asked as far as Mr. Mc-

і
W. ,S. LOGGIE. J

M. G. DeDWOLFE.
“And whereas, these experiments have 

demonstrated beyond doubt that by the 
Sydney route th«j English and European 
mails can be delivered to all points in 
Canada earlier tjian by any other.

“And whereas, it is the general belief 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company as well as the Allan Company 
are opposed to the landing and em
barking of mails and passengers at 
Sydney and prefer during the naviga
tion of the St Lawrence landing mails 
and passengers at" Quebec.

“And whe 
reason that

Dougall know.
W. F. Hatheway recalled that a 

year ago at Amherst the Maritime 
Board of Trade had laid down the j 
principle that the mails and passen
gers from Europe should be landed at 
Sydney.

"I think, however," he said, “that 
Mr. McDougall omitted to put in the 
words ‘running rights for mails and 
passengers.’ ’■

The phrase running rights was 
somewhat vague, and he thought Mr.
McDougall should explain what he 
meant.

Mr. McDougall said he rifëànt that 
special privileges should be given the spoke. He laughed behind his hand 
C. P. R. for the carriage of the mails, when he said it, apparently wanting to 
not free, but to have their trains to 
connect with steamboats. In short, that thing, 
a better arrangement should be 
river at for the carriage of mails and and congratulated Mr. Morrissey.

M. G. DeWolfe wanted some enlight-
W. B. Snowball inquired what the ment as to why the C. P. R. should not 

views of the passengers were about be given running rights over the I. C. 
this' matter. He called attention to r. Are the C." P. R. and the I. C. R. 
the difficulty of calling at Derry, where at loggerheads? Mr. DêWolfe said he 
mails are taken on that are prepared did not want his mails carried away 
after > the boat has left. When the Up to Montreal, when they might be 
steamer, however, lands at the nearest landed at Sydney.
jxiint in Canada, the passenger gets a g. M. Campbell said this board last 
(iiezico " to land as Soon as possibly, year endorsed the landing of the malls 
TftérAls a vast difference between at Sydney, but the C. P. R. at present 
landing at Rimouski and at Sydney, to have no facilities for bringing the 
the advantage of the latter.
. w. S.1 Loggia urged that the matter eengers should have t hd privilege of 
in the resolution be divided. All could landing at the nearest port, and if the

agree on some features but not on that 
part referring to running rights, 
does seem to me unreasonable for the 

! government to aid the C. P. R. in 
carrying the mails from Sydney to St. 
John when they have a line them
selves to do the work."

Mr. McDougall said he would not ob
ject to eliminating the running rights.

"It

J. E. DeWolfe, of Halifax, заЦ he 
would object to any such elimination.

John Morrissey here suggested that 
Mn- DeWolfe might have respect 
enough for the chair to rise when he

reas, it is inconsistent with 
Carafcda should continue to 

subsidise a mail and passenger service 
to run parallel with the government 
system of railway over a distance of 
some 800 miles and thereby delay for 
many hours the delivery of mails.

"And whereas, the Maritime Previn, 
ces are deeply interested in the landing 
of mails and passengers at Sydney 
during the season of St. Lawrence nav
igation and until such time as a more 
permanent and definite service is es
tablished.

"And whereas, the Maritime Provtti
moré closely interested and connected 
with this traffic than any other in 
Canada, the Sydney Board of Trade 
after due consideration express the 
opinion1 that the privilege of running 
rights over the Intercolonial from St. 
John to Sydney to the C. P. R. would 
greatly facilitate the adoption of the 
Sydney route.

et even with Mr. DeWolfe for some-l
Mr. DeWolfe took it good naturedlyar-

passengers.

mails from Sydney to%flt. John. Pas-

81. John, N. B., Aug. 21, 193 7*Stores Open till S p. m.

SCHOOL SUITS
Mothers who have tried will tell You that You 

can get the kind of CLOTHING that will stand the 
Wear and Tear of the robust Boy at HARVEY’S for 
less Money then Elsewhere, You’ll say so too when 
You try.

BOYS’ TWO PIECE SUITS 
BOYS’ THREE PIECE SUITS 
BOYS’ STREET PANTS

7,

«.*<!
$1.49 to $6.50 
3.30 to 10.00 
45c to 1.75

'<1.

LlffiNARVEY Tailoring and
Oisra House Blonif

When the Board met for business 
this morning E. H. Armstrong moved 
the resolution which had been agreed 
on by Hon. Dr. Pugsley, Mr. Logan 
and himself.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley thought a com
mittee should be appointed to inter
view the governments, both federal 
and local with reference to taking over 
the branch roads. There was a feel
ing that the subsidies should be return
ed. In the case of the Canada Eastern 
the New Brunswick government waived 
any claim 

W. S" S
Brunswick

is to return of the subsidy, 
âpe, M. P„ said .th 
people viewed thé; 
nt light than the, people of

e New
•matter

in a dii
the Wei| He thought Dr. Pugsley’s 
suggestion with reference to the ap
pointment of a committee was a good 
one. As far as Chatham was concern
ed he said he thought it would have 
been better for the road not to have 
been taken over, 
proved of the spirit of the resolution, 
and thought that many of the feeders 
should be taken over. For the large 
amount of capital invested in the I. C. 
R. there had been no dividends, and the 
maritime provinces are not paying at 
all. Mr. Loggie said he had secured 
the consent of the government-to take 
over another piece of railway, 
said, however, that the people of Can
ada, as a whole, were not in favor of 
extending the I. C. R.

A. M. Bell, of Halifax, said he 
thought the people were all agreed on 
the subject just brought up, which was 
ready for the commercialization of the 
f. C. R. He moved that a committee 
be appointed to wait on the local gov
ernments to see if the lines could be 
secured at a reasonable cost.

He, however, o'p-

Hp

Acquisition of Br.noh Lines.

The following resolution moved by E. 
H. Armstrong, and seconded by H. B. 
Short, of Digby, was unanimously pass
ed:

“Resolved, that in the opinion of this 
Maritime Board of Trade, it would be 
greatly in the public interest and to 
the advantage of the I. C. R. if the 
Federal Government were to acquire 
by purchase or lease the railways of 
Nova Scotia, ajid also the branch lines 
connecting with the I. C. R. in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, and to op
erate them as part of the L C. R. sys
tem, and that the government be urged 
to take the necessary step to acqùire 
such' railways, provided the same can 
be purchased or leased on reasonable 
tepms, based not merely on- the general 
cost, but also on the coming power of 
the lines."

Running Rights on I.C. R.
The matter of running rights of the 

G. R. R. and the I. C. R. was then 
taken up,x being introduced by Hector 
McDougall, Sydney.

He said that it had been shown that 
the mails when landed at Cape Breton 
had been distributed over Canada sev
eral hours earlier than ever before:

As a result of these experiments 
he thought they were entitled to the 
support of all the Maritime-Provinces 
for the landing of the mills at Sydney, 
as it had been/Shown this was the 
quicker route.

He then moved the following resolu
tion: -4

MOOSEPATH RACES HAGUE MEETING A GATHERING 
OF THIEVES AND MURDERERS

INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS IN 
EVERY WAY SATISFACTORY

The entries for the three days’ rac
ing at Moosepath Aug. 31, Sept. 2 and 
3, close today, and show a fine list of 
horses in the various events.

Two classes did not fill, the 2.30 trot 
and the free-for-all.

A special attraction will be put on to 
take the place of the Free-for-all.

The entries for the different events 
•are as follows: Socialist Orators Have Peculiar 

Ideas—Want All Nations 
to Give Up Their Colonies 
—No More Wars for 
Conquest Only

—«»■Chicago National Bank in Its 
Report Sees No Reason 
tor Fear of a Period ot 
Depression—Commerce Is 
In a Healthy State

THREW SCALDING WATER 
OVER HER YOUNG SON

BAPTIST WOMEN IN 2.15 CLASS.
Burline 2.18 1-4, A. B. Kitchen, Fred

ericton.
Décima Dean 2.141-2, W. F. Blsbee, 

Camden, Me.
Ade Mac .17, J. A. Morrison, Sum- 

mej-side.
Dr. Band 2.151-2, M. L. Brlson, Bos-

SESSiON AT SUSSEX
Terribly Cruel Act of a Montreal Woman 

While in a Fit of Anger—The 
Boy Badly Injured.

Officers Were Elected This Morning— 
Committee Meeting Held

ton.
2.21 CLASS.

Ruth Wilkes 2.20 1-4, A. H. Learmont, 
Truro.

Little Egypt 2.21, R. J. Green, St. 
John. «

Miss Letha 2.201-4, W. K. Allen, 
Fredericton.

Blanch P., W. F. Bisbee, Camden,

SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 22—This morn
ing's session of the Maritime U. B. W.
M. U. began at 9.30 o’clock. Mrs. N. C.
Scott, of St. John, led the memorial 
service, which was most impressive.
The names of sisters deceased during 
the year were read and prayers were 
offered by a number of those present.

At 10.15 o’clock the committees on 
programmes, mission band lessons, 
bureau of literature, and Maritime 
Baptist column of Tidings met. At 11.15 
the election of officers took place. The 
following officers were chosen for the 
ensuing year:

Honorary President, Mrs. J. W.
Manning, St. John; President, Mrs.
David Hutchinson, St. John; Cor. Sec.,
Miss E. Hume, Dartmouth, N. S.; Rec.
Sec., Miss Clara Fullerton^ St. John;
Treas. U. B. W. M. U., Mrs. Mary 
Smith, Amherst, N S.; M. B. Treas.
U. B. W. M. L\. Mrs. ldi Crandall,
Chipman, N. !>.; Mission Band Superin- stock, 
tendents, Mrs. P. il. FciUer, îor Nova I 
Scotia; Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, for New 
Brunswick; Miss Irene Clarke, for P. Woodstock. 
E. I.

Resolutions of appreciation from the 
convention were sent by the corres
ponding secretary to Mrs. J. M. Gunn, 
of P. E. I., to Mrs. J. J. Wallace, of

STUTTGART, Germany, Aug. 22— 
An interesting discussion of the colon
ial question developed at yesterday'! 
meeting of the International Socialists 
Congress, which is now in session here 

Dr. David, one of the German dele
gates, expressing the views of the 
majority, said that colonization was 
necessary as a means of civilization, 
but that the present method of con- 
'ducting colonial wars purely for con
quest followed by the exploitation of 
the country for the benefit of capital
ists must cease. The products of ter
ritories rescued from barbarism, he 
said, should be sent out for the benefit 
of the world. The natives, however, 
should obtain an equal share of the 
results with the citizens of the civiliz
ing power on the principle that all 
mon are equal.

CVIr. Quelch, of London, spoke for the 
minority and favored the proposal that 
all nations give up their colonies. He 
referred to the peace conference at the 
Hague as a "gathering of thieves and 
murderers who are endeavoring to 
organize easier methods for the carry
ing out of crimes.”

NEW YORK, Aug. 22.—The Times 
says:—The Commercial National Bank 
of Chicago, in its summary of financial 
and commercial conditions, compiled 
with special reference to the crop out
look, to be issued today, drew Jhe 
conclusion from the 3,000 replies receiv
ed from its correspondents that the 
overwhelming preponderance of evi
dence is that the business situation is 
sound and satisfactory.
The bank comments on the fact that in 

the thousands of replies there is scarce
ly a reference to the present positiorr 
of the speculative markets. That there 
has been a let-up in business compared 
with the feverish activity of last spring 
and winter, is generally admitted, but 
this the bank says, is acknowledged by 
its correspondents with entire satisfac
tion. On the crop outlook the bank 
reaches the conclusion from the data

MONTREAL, Que., Aug. 22.—Shriek
ing with agony, Daniel Murphy, a 13- 
year-old boy of 395 Beaudry street, was 
taken to the hospital suffering from 
scalds inflicted by ills mother in a fit 
of anger. His back is one big blister, 
but fortunately the boy’s life is not in 
danger. The boy had refused to do 
what his mother wanted and in a fit of"1

Me.
Meadowville, A. Gibson, Marysville. 
Parker L 2.20 1-2, M. Barry, St. John. 

2.26 CLASS.
Little Don, Fred.-Club Stables, Fred

ericton.
Right Wilkes, Fred Holmes, 

herst.
Axbell, H. C. Jewett, Fredericton. 
Maxey Mack, Byron Phair, Frederic-

Am-
passion she snatched a pot of boiling 
water from the stove and threw it on 

The little fellow ran out of the 
the

him.
house in agony shrieking, and 
neighbors sent for the ambulance of 
Notre Dame Hospital, 
cried for his father but begged the 
nurse to keep his mother away from

ton.
Cecil Mack, Byron Phair, Frederic

ton.
Laura Merrill, F. Duncanson, Fair- 

ville.
Quincey A., Thomas Hayes, St. John. 
Domestic, M. L. Brlson, Boston. 
Marguerite, Gallagher Bros., Wood-

There the boy

him.
R. L. Borden speaks here on Sept. 3, 

in Monument National. The Conserva
tive clubs are organizing a huge de
monstration at St. Hyacinthe. 
Liberal clubs, of Rouville county, are 
organizing a welcome home to lion. 
S. P. Brodeur, who sails this week from 
England.

gathered by it, that this year’s wheat 
crop will 
bushels.

The2.35 CLASS.
Prince Alfondly, Gallagher Bros.,

amount to 640,000 million 
The com crop, 2 billion, 500 

million to 2 billion, 6 million bushels, 
the oat crop will be deficient by per
haps as much as 150 million bushels.

Regarding the financing of the crops, 
the Bank says that though the yield 
may be deficient in quantity as well as 
in quality, there will be required prac- Moncton, upon their departure for 
tit-ally as large a volume of funds for | Summeriand, В. C., and the consequent 
financing tile trnrs us was needed las*

Bella Donna. Dr. McAlister, Sussex. 
Little Don, F’ton Club Stables, Fred

ericton.
Quincey A., Thomas, Hnyes, St. John. 
Domestic, M. L. Brlson. Boston.
Cecil Mack, Byron Phr.;Frc-deriv

The N. B. Southern line which was 
bioeked by the derailment of an en-F’ton Club Stables,Weary Willie,

Fredericton. ginq last night, was cleared in time
Nominee P., D. R. Morrison Sum- j ,0 allow the passenger train to leave

j West End this morning.

ton.
1 o-< of these workers to the conven
tion and work during "the year.

Maxey Mack, Byron Phair, Freder
icton. merside.

C. P. R. have 
passengers and 
should be given s

Mr. Logan, who 
asltcd that the rese 
then said that he pt 
agree with all the w. 
was agreed that it wa 
for our mails to be can 
of miles to Upper Canac 
back home. Is there any 
the I. C. R. should be kept 
holy? Why should not the 
have running rights over the . 
road? Not haulage rights from s. 
to station—but running rights, 
more railways we can get into 
Maritime Provinces the better, 
was not in favor of giving away tL 
I. C. R. to this or any other corpora
tion, but we are standing in our light 
it we do not give them running rights.

G. Fred Fisher thought the ques
tion of running rights had not yet 
arisen.

The resolution was passed.

Duff-Miller’s Suggestions.
I

C. A. Duff-Miller, New Brunswlek’l 
Agent General, was then called upon. 
Mr. Miller explained the methods of 
work adopted by the agents general 
and said that what they chiefly wanted 
was co-operation from this side.

He suggested that the Government 
might fill up a form with reference to 
the labor required, with such informa
tion as to cost of board, wages, etc., 
and the number of men wanted in 
each of the countries. Then he thought 
it would be worth while to have a list 
ot farms that were for sale. The 
money appropriated for immigration 
purposes was principally devoted to 
the North West. He thought the Gov
ernment should be asked to give the 
Maritime Provinces a large share of 
this money.

He thought that advertising in a 
number of journals’in'the Old Country 
would he quite profitable and our ad
vantages set forth. This would give us 
the command of the letter press. ,

Speaking of the Ellinor 
started by Mrs. Close, he said he 
thought many more of these homes 
would be started in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick. Great interest was 
being taken in these homes in England.

With reference^fo the discussion on 
the question of putting an export duty 
on pulp wood, he referred to a similar 
"agitation "which- he had taken part in 
twenty or twenty-five years ago. He 
was then living in Quebec. They were 
not successful but the province would 
have been much better off it they had

Homes,

been.
Mr. Miller was heartily applauded. 
Mr. Bell moved that a vote of thanks 

be extended to Mr. Miller for his excel- 
This : was seconded bylent address.

Mr. DeWolfe, of Kentville.
The Vote of thank’s was extended to 

Mr. Miller in a graceful manner by the 
president.

West India Tra.i.
The question of encouraging trade lie- 

tween Canada and the West Indies 
was
B. Schofield, of the. St. John. Board ot 
Trade, who was one of the delegates

(Continued' on Page 5.)

brought-before the Board by H.

I

C. P. R. RUNNING RIGHTS OVER THE I. C. R.
DISCUSSED RY THE MARITIME BOARD t

жt»
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NOW ON SALE
EDISON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS,

AMERICAN SELECTIONS.
8602— Minuet and Gavotte from “Pagliacct” (Leoncavallo)

«Іг.~....................................................................
8603— Hè -NeVer Even Said Good Bye (Gumble)
8604— My Dear (Ball).....................................................
8605— Sonoma (Friedman)................................... ..
8606— I’m Tying the Leaves So They Won’t Come Down (Helf)........................

............... ........................................... ............................................Byron G. Harlan
8607— Work, for the Night is Coming (Mason).. .. -..Edison Mixed Quartette
8608— Flanagan and His Money (Original).
9609— Joyce's 71st Regiment March (Boyer)..............Edison Military Quaitettt
9610— Dearest, Sweetest, Best (Peabody)............................................Harry Anthony
8611— Every Little Bit Added to What You've Got Makes Just a Little Bit

Шге (6Й1*п Bros.)........................... ........................................... Collins & Harlan.
8612— He' Goes to Church on Sunday (Goetz)
8613— Heather Beils (Losey).....................................

Edison Concert Band
...................... Ada Jones.
Reginald Werrenrach. 
Edison Venetian Trio

Steve Porter

.Billy Murray 
Albert Benzler

8614— èhe was a Grand Old Lady (Henry)...........................Harvey Hlndermeyer
8615— Street Piano Medley (Original)................................................ August Molmari
8616— Harrigan (Cohan).................................................................................Edward Meeker
8617— Miss. Dixie (Hager).........................................» ..............Edison Concert Band.
8619-rSo Long, So Long (Clark)............................ . ..............................Arthur Collins
9619— In the Good Old Steamboat Days (Hill)...............................Murray K. Hill
9620— My Word! What a Lot of It l Reed)...................................Will F. Denny
8621—The Merry Lark (Bendix)...................................Edison Symphony Orchestra
9622—Red Wings (Mills)............................................Frederick H. Potter and Chorus
6623—Burying the Hatchet (Original)........  .. ..Ada Jones and Len Spencer
8624—The Sailors' Chorus (Parry)................ ............ ..Edison Male Quartette
•625—School Days Medley (Original)...................................... Edison Military Band
EblSON RECORDS.—Standard Size, 40 e. each; Concert size, 75c. each.

>

w. H, THORNE & CO, Ltd., Market Square

A Bargain $50
An Express Delivery Waggon
for which we have no further use. Strong, 
well made and in good condition. Complete 
with rain top. Cost when new, $140.

Emerson (8b Fisher, Ltd.
-

Our Boys’ Clothing Department-5»

is a school that forms in boys the 
habit of wearing good clothing. 
We take pupils as young as 3 
years of agè.

Boys’ School Suits, SI.75, $2, 
$2 50, $3.00 to $6.50.

Five hundred extra pairs of 
Knee Pants for boys, from 50c., 
60c., 70c. to $1.00 a pair.

1

f
f

m
i:

American Clothing Hbtrse,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.
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